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Stengel Gets Cautious as He Nears McCarthy's All-Time Mark
Win, Lose, or Draw

By FRANCIS STANN
Star Staff Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 25.—After the shortest retirement
in boxing history, Jersey Joe Walcott is back in business. Inside
of a dozen hours after losing his world heavyweight champion-
ship to Rocky Marciano the old geezer (a) announced his
departure to the pasture and (b) demanded
a return match. ' '

i
People are holding press conferences like i

crazy in th‘e Philadelphia-Camden area. A1
Weill, who manages Marciano .. . Jim Norris, mf"'"' f|IK
who runs the International Boxing Club . . .

Felix Bocchicchio, who takes care of Walcott’s 9 ,fi

business affairs. The latter’s press announce- 9
ment was easily the day’s most important. j9h||||^E

In effect, Bocchicchio made it clear that
he wishes his elderly tiger would retire but L , ipPp
that, since Walcott insisted, he would stand " - J|
by him for a final go-round. “Joe wants to 9
be the first heavyweight champion in history
to regain the title,” Bocchicchio proclaimed.

, Francis st»nn.

Joe also wants that last big payday, although Messrs.
Bocchicchio and Walcott carefully refrained from crass com-
mercial references. Early next year, probably in late January
or early February, old Jersey Joe will climb into the ring for
possibly the last time.

THAT HE IS CONCEDED LITTLE or no chance of beating
Marciano is apparently of no great moment He fought the
best fight of his life Tuesday night. Walcott admits it,
Bocchicchio admits it. Conversely, Marciano was not good. He
was almost as bad as that night against Lee Savold. Certainly
he wasn’t as varsity as the evening he belted out Joe Louis,
or the night he dispatched Harry Matthews.

Yesterday, when the fight folk bestirred themselves, it
was popularly accepted that Walcott had quit. One by one
they turned up at the IBC press headquarters and began
speculating as to who would be next on Marciano’s list:

A man said, “Anybody with color and a chance to win ought
to do maybe a million dollars with Rocky.” '

Murray Goodman, who runs the IBC propaganda depart-
ment, nodded sagely.

“Rocky’s got lots of guys to fight,” he said. “Ezzard Charles
~

. Rex Layne .. . Roland LaStarza. Maybe when he sees the

fight pictures old Joe Baksi will come out of his cocoon. Who
knows?”

IT WAS HARD TO TELL whether or not Goodman was
talking with his tongue in his cheek. Layne already has been
knocked out by Marciano. As for Charles, he’s a drug on the
market. When last seen, Ezzard was losing to Layne, who had
been called all washed up. All Charles has going for him is
the fact that he once held the title.

Then eame a flurry of excitement. The phone rang and it
was Camden and on the other end it was Bocchicchio telling
the IBC that he was holding a press conference. Everybody
knew what it hwd to mean. At midnight Tuesday Bocchicchio
flatly had scratched his ancient for all time.

Obviously he wouldnt be calling a meeting to reiterate his
remarks and so it had to be a complete reversal. It was* And
probably the happiest people were Weill and Marciano. What
they are going to do is capitalize on the fresh deeds of a
remarkable old athlete, who had the “new Jack Dempsey” in
his pocket for 12 tense rounds until his greatest,ally, Father
Time, turned on him.

. Weill knows, if Marciano doesn’t, that Charles is no proper
challenger. He’s lost what gate appeal he ever had. Layne

. . . Marciano can swallow him whole. LaStarza . . *. well, it
might take a few more words to write him off.

*

ROLAND LaSTARZA gave the undefeated Marciano per-
haps the biggest scare of his career until Walcott. A cutey,
LaStarza is called. He’s reasonably young but incredibly dull
to watch. When the fight was booked the mob was incredulous.
Was A1 Weill losing his touch?

Weill was then, as now, Marciano’s manager. But he also
was matchmaker for the IBC and thinly veiling his identity
with Rocky. He was asking for trouble, booking his crude

gladiator with the polished collegian. Trouble is what he
got, too.

Marciano won a decision, but it was touch-and-go. And
nobody was very excited. It was, like so many of LaStarza’s
fights, a spectacle easily forgotten. Roland is no $1 million;
opponent. He doesn’t guarantee the spilling of enough blood,

WALCOTT IS DIFFERENT. Old as he may be, Jersey Joe
will draw as a challenger. There’s a lot of sentiment for the
old guy. He can hit with both hands. In his 43 professional

fights of record Marciano was dropped only once. Jersey Joe

dumped him in the first round.
That first round had more to it than the entire Marciano-

LaStarza fight. There was Rocky in a position to which he was
totally unaccustomed. He proved it by getting to his feet

much too soon. He was a sitting duck but, somehow, Rocky

survived. Walcott missed that chance.
Twice later he seemed to have Marciano on the verge of a

knockout. And twice he missed. When Joe finally yielded he

left marks. People like blood and Walcott showed it to them

... his own and Marciano’s.
So now they’re going to fight again, perhaps In Chicago,

perhaps in Miami. And the jubilation in Marciano s camp is

understandable. A1 Weill has a hot i£em in Rocky but it takes

two to make a fight and who else is there but Walcott to guar-

antee it*as a paying proposition?
,
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YankeesDepen|
On Top Hurlers
To Clinch Flag%t

Reynolds and Lopat f
Picked to Close Out

'

Fourth Title in Row
By Bill King

Associated Frost Sports Writer
The closer Casey Stengel gets to

the greatest managerial achieve-
ment in the baseball record bootup
Joe McCarthy’s four consecutive
world championship New York
Yankee teams—the more cautipn
that club’s current mastemiffed;
displays. ¦ k' )

As far as almost everybody eipei
is concerned, Stengel’s Yanks have!

American League
Race at a Glance

By tho Associated Frost
Games Galbes

„
W. L. Pet. b’hlnd. lift.

New York AS 58 .613 §
Cleveland SI 61 .699 H $

Remaining garnet:
New York—Awgy (4). Bolton 1: Phila-delphia. 3. At home (0).
Cleveland —Away (2), Detroit 2. At

home <0).

practically clinched their fourth
straight American League pen-
nant. And ifthey top the Dodgers '
in the coming Work! Series, Sten- I
gel will match the record McCar- |
thy set with the Yanks from 1936-
39.

Going into today’s Fenway Park |
finale, the Yanks have a two-game
lead on second-place Cleveland I
with twice as many games to play, |
four to two.

“We gotta lotta games to play
and we gotta keep on winning.”
Stengel pontificated while squelch-
ing premature well-wishers.
4

“You may have a lot but the In- ;
dians haven’t. They only have half j
as many as you,” was a friend’s \
pointed retort. j

“Makes no difference,” Stengel ,
insisted. “Those fellas (Indians) ,
keep on winning too. We gotta use i
our best from here in. Allie Rey- j
nolds here today, Ed Lopat in Phil-
adelphia tomorrow and hope for t
the best Saturday and Sunday.” .

About Time Casey Figures. 1
The fact that the Yankees took 1

a double-header from the Red Sox 1
in Fenway Park for the first time <
since the 1947 Labor Day did not '
appear to bolster the surprisingly 1
low Stengel His grimace •
indicated he thought it was about 3
time

Casey, however, began to un- ]
bend when young Mickey Mantle’s !
latest slugging feats were re- 1
viewed. 1 * "

Mantle never sparkled at Fen- .
way until yesterday’s twin bill. In
his prftious games there this sea-
son he had. made only five hits in -
24 tries and had failed to drive ,
in a run.

But Mickey tripled in IrvNoren (
to give the Yanks the 10-inning j
opener, 3-2, after driving in the ]
Yanks’ first run in the sixth,
when he and Noren doubled.

Mantle banged in four more
tallies during the 8-6 nightcap *
with three hits, including his 22nd
homer of the season, which found
Joe Collins and Phil Rizzuto -on
base.

When the switch-hitting Mantle
was asked to explain the over-
throw of his Fenway batting jinx,
he explained: “I did just what
Casey told me. I just met the
ball and didn’t try to kill it.”

Can CHneh Tie Today.
To all Intents and purposes, the

Yankee sweep ended the race.
The pennant-winning day can’t
arrive uiffll tomorrow in Phila-
delphia, at the earliest, but New
York can clinch a tie today if
Reynolds <l9-8) can beat Sid
Hudson (10-12),

Cleveland also, won yesterday,
blanking the White Sox, 6-0, be-
hind the three-hit pitching of Bob
Lemon, but only a real blow-up
by New York would give the In-
dians a chance now. They have

(See. BASEBALL, Page C-3.)
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NARROW ESCAPE—Tony Skoronski, veteran Chicago jockey, came close to serious injury when his mount, Nickie’s Boy, fell in ajam during the running of the fifth race yesterday at Hazel Park, Detroit. The horse lay sprawled on Skoronski’s head for ahalf-minute, but doctors who examined the rider found that his only injury was a cut tongue. Skoronski’s fiber skull cap savedhim from possible death. _AP Wlrephoto.

Next Title Fight
Expected to Be
SeenbyTVFans

'Unretired' Walcott
To Get Another Shot
AtRocky in January

¦y ttte Associated Fross
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Home

television fans may get a look at
the return fight between Rocky
Marciano, the newly crowned
heavyweight champion, and “un-
retired” Jersey Joe Walcott.

While nothing regarding this
major point has been settled by
the interested parties, it was
learned from a good source that
the chances were better than 2 to
1 that there will be a general tele-

cast of the second bout. The fight
may take place late in January
either in Chicago or Miami.

The first bout between the two
Tuesday was beamed only to the-
aters in 31 cities via a closed cir-
cuit. Home TV-viewers were shut
out.

Will Cost Plenty.
It will take a whopping offer

from a sponsor to get the fight
for general TV, but there are sev-
eral prepared to go all out to get
it.

¦ Tuesday’s thrilling fight In
which Marciano won the title by
knocking out Walcott in the 13th
round, drew a gross gate of $504,-

(See MARCIANO, Page C-3.)

Redskins Due to Get
End From Cardinals;
Heath at Mayo Clinic

By Lewis F. Atchison
Star Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—The Red-
skins and Chicago Cardinals
seemed on the verge of complet-
ing a player deal today, with the
Washingtoh eleven getting an end
in exchange for a 1953 draft
choice. But details had not been
completed and there was a chance
that negotiations would fall
through.

George Marshall, president of
the Redskins, also continued to
shop around with other clubs in
the final stages of trimming ros-
ters to the league limit of 33
players, and it's safe to predict
that the Redskins will leave Chi-
cago with at least one more new
name. They picked up Halfback
Julie Rykovich from the Bears
yesterday, and Marshall Would like
to get another defensive end or
linebacker to replace Walt Yowar-
sky. Walt was called up for duty
with the Air Force earlier this
week.

Meanwhile, Leon Heath, ailing
fullback, has been sent to the
Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn.,
to meet Dr, Robert E. Moran of
Washington, Redskins’ club phy-
sician, for a complete check-up.
The trip is expected to keep Heath
out of action against the Cardinals
here Monday night, and possibly
longer.

Heath underwent an appendec-

(See REDSKINS, Page C-3.)

Arcaro Tops $2 Millionin Year,
Goes for Sande Stakes Mark

Saturday Football
On Radio and TV

Radio.

Maryland at Auburn—WMAL,
3 p.m.

Notre Dame at Penn—WOL,
1:45 p.m.: WTOP. 2:30 P.m.

Vanderbilt at Virginia—WPlK,
3:30 p.m.

Michigan State at Michigan—
WRC. 2:45 p.m.

Purdue at Penn State—WASH-
FM, 1:45 p.m.

Television.
Princeton at Columbia—WNßW,

1:45 p.m.
Cherry Point Marines at Quan-

tico—WTOP-TV, 1:45 p.m.

Dodgers Call Up Shortstop
BROOKLYN. Sept. 25 (/P).—The

Dodgers have purchased Shortstop
Don Zimmer from their Mobile
farm. Zimmer, 22, is from Cin-
cinnati and has been in organized
baseball four years. Considered
heir apparent to Peewee Reese’s
job, Zimmer batted .310 at Mo-
bile.

¦y the Asiociafed Press

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—This is
Eddie Arcaro’s 21st season in the
saddle, and his greatest.

The 36 -year -old Cincinnati
jockey, leading money rider of all
time, zoomed past the $2 million
mark in purses his mounts had
earned in one season yesterday
when he booted home three win-
ners at Belmont Park.

No other jockey ever has come
close to the money total run up

Arcaro's '52 Record
By tho Associated Press

NEW YORK. Sept. 25—Here is
the riding record of Eddie Arcaro
for this year to date, and his all-
time performance:

Mounts, lsts 2nds. 3rd*. purses.
1953 722 168 110 105 $2,023,896

time 15,580 3.057 2.473 2.221 $13.947.526

by Arcaro, who went into thq day
with winnings of $1,997,181 for the
year.

“Banana Nose” won three races
in a row, including the $25,-
000-added Lawrence Realization
aboard Calumet’s Mark-Ye-Well.
At the close of a profitable after-
noon, the winnings of Arcaro’s
mounts had hit $2,023,896. Fig-
uring at roughly 10 per cent, the
Arcaro family is eating regularly.

One Count Has Excuse.
The Lawrence was Eddie’s 36th

stakes victory of 1952 and as
Mark-Ye-Well got home four
lengths ahead of Mrs. Walter M.
Jeffords’ One Count, he gained
added stature in voting for the

season’s best 3-year-old. One
Count had an excuse, however.
He carried 126 pounds, compared

with only 118 by Mark-Ye-Well.
Now Arcaro, who has ridden

more Kentucky Derby winners
than any jockey and has accounted
for most of the big stake races
this country has to offer, is after
still another record.

That is Earle Sande’s mark of
riding 39 stakes victories in 1923
and the handy little guy of a score
of years ago knows Arcaro is
breathing hot on his neck. There
are a lot more stake races this
season for Eddie to sink his spurs
into.

Stakes Leader Six Times.
Arcaro has been the leading

stakes jockey six times since 1940,
and he’ll make it No. 7 before he
hangs up his boots this year.

But, then, how about 1953? He
shows no sign of retiring.

“Me, I’m feeling just fine,”
Eddie said when asked about re-

(See ARCARO, Page C-3 )

Wood 4-Drawir

FILE
Cabinet

J
Legal Size

Compact file cabinet
of sturdy hardwood,
with 4 drawers. Ideal
for the busi na s s
office, or special fil-
ing at home. Gov*
ernm •n t purchase.
In ex c e 11 1 n t con.
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N. FRANK
AND SON

4M 3rd St. N.W. EX. 8974

Probable Pitchers
N*w Yt,rk**a?,

BosU>n'—Reynolds (18-8) ¦
vs. Hudson dO-12).

. »i 1St. Louis at Detroit —Littlefield (1-5) .
T(. Newhouser (8-8).

Only games scheduled. i
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston at New York—Burdetta (8-11) ;
1 at'Bt. LouisfnighU—Hiller :

(S-7) or Wehmeier (9-11) vs. Chambers
(4-4).

Only games scheduled.

Patty in French Semifinals
PARIS, Sept. 25 (A*).—Budge

Patty of Los Angeles, Wimbledon
champion of 1950, defeated Henri
Pellizza of Prance, B—lo. 6—4,
6—4, yesterday and moved into the
semifinal round of the Coupe

Poree. The tourney Is named in
honor of the late Marcel Poree,
French tennis benefactor.

Major League Standings
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1952.
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Brakes Relined While You Wait
HIGH MILEAGE

BONDED LININGS
GwranlNd 20,000 milts and oliminoto* scoring of braka drama*

BUICK <*-> .J d ... FORD— *A ...

DODGE »c a 9I I .911 CHEV.-4U.9U
OLDS g IIRIVETEDPLYM.f 49 V*IVETED

Linings, Lobar 4 Wheels Complete
PONTIAC 6£ WHEELS ALIGNED AND IALANCED

CLIFTS SEIWKE

1909 M St. N.W. A 6" M^; Av# sw -

ST. 4795 D ME. 6232

•CUSTOM TAILORED jOa
-

! I

RUSTIFME QUILTED x HEAVY GRADE

PLUTKHm^II^22®r %jp| 13“
_

I UNITE FUSTIC heavy grade

Lifethe veer SARAN FUSTIC
4240 ISSTOM MYERS TR FIT Rmg. 3240

KOQ9S
•ssafissu'ias: 1093ZJI Nath*. 51.i.1.k.,., ChrrtUr IJ|

440 *Malar Can, 6JL Cart aaA FarA Ji-t-F wgf¦ Mttor Can. T. fit ’4l-S2 ear,. J^^^^****^**^
IR ji t.ft f¦iflT jjf

i r JEN HUNDLEY, OVER 30 YEARS ONE OF THE WORLD'S
; I LARGEST TIRE DEALERS-SELLING FIRST LINE AND |
’ FIRST LINE, FAMOUS MAKE TIRES AT SAVINGS! I

i a#/ f 3'Jmi Tifff //*JJh f t frkim

\ki A nkimri DON’T BE MISLED! Ask Your Doalor POINT
WAKNINb! BLANK: “IS THIS A FIRST LINE TIRE?”
Don’t bur Urn by name only. Almo* &*fife ciri•very big-name Ur* manufacturer makes BEE AND PEEL THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF! It doesn’t pay to
Premium, First Lin*. Second Line end gamble with your family's safety for the few pennies you might save with
often iro an>< ath tin* Hnt namr atsinr Inferior 2nd or 3rd line tires of ANY MAKE. Don't just ask for Goodrich,

,L _ ~ ***:_ • Fisk. Firestone. Armstrong or Mohawk Tires .. BE SURE YOU BUY
18 NOT PROOF OF THE QUALITY! Tire ONLY FIRST LINE TIRES In these makes. Ask your dealer point blank,
experts say 2nd line tires are at least 26% "Is this a First Line Tire? Then compare prices. You’ll find Bea
Inferior to FIRST LINE TIRES. 3rd and

Hundley’s prices are lower.

parison! TIRE GRADE i/Zn »*.'»: 18 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
ON tires-24 months on tubes

“X. “““ Big, Heavy, Sale First-Line 1952 Slock!
1 6.00x16 FIRST LINE 6.70x15 LOW PRESSURE

'
_. e I TIRE fir TUBE TIRE <y TUBE

, Choose from Thes U rubber and r.yon FIRST LINE

™SSSw A 1952 J sl3« sls-89FIRSTA|NE 1 STIT*
c XCF TIRW \ Lift Sale Price Lilt Sale Pries
jM*l*

«mCH. t Pries Tire &Tabs Site Price Tire b Tabs
• ts 6.50x16 28.35 1 7.89 7,10x15 28.05 17.89

• FISK i 6.50x15 21.80 17.89 7.60x15 30.80 19.89
AW f 6.40x15 24.25 1 5.89 8.00x15 34.40 21.89

• \ 533x15 21.95 fO9 8.20x15 35.351 22.89
• GOODYEAR /-¦ : 1

* °*£'«*mr \ FIRST LINE GRADE "A"
• wOSr

¥
WHITE WALLTIRE AND TUBE

• BIZE SALE
Ylree Tebe List Pries **•

cu 6.40x15 128.74 19.89 TlrsfrTabs 7.60x15136.471 2189
6.70x15130.08 20.89 *fm°
71fc15 33.27 21.89 1 17.89 18.20x15 142.1 7 [ 27.89

— TIRES MOUNTED! All slses In stock, but not In every make. Prices plus
J I I tax Some brands slightly higher. All prices with your present tire and
r\ \ I w tube In trade.
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